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linton calls for big changes in government
NEW YORK (AP) - For all
convention hoopla and confu' Bill Clinton's message this
:k is simple: change.
Change in the way government
s. Generational change in the
"ion's leadership. And change
the struggling Democratic
. he now leads.
For Clinton, the goal of this
is to sell his ideas and new
1ership with Tennessee Sen.
Gore Jr. as the antidote to
.shington paralysis and to
1pe his image with a flood of
:tails about his small-town,
lest upbringing.
"Coming out of this conven1n, the American people are
· g to know there is a team,
:re is a party, there is an
1roach that will bring this

Convention draws diverse group
WASHINGTON (AP) - They come from diverse
ethnic backgrounds, some have never attended college and a handful are between jobs.
But most delegates to the Democratic National
Convention in New York will be white, educated and
successful.
There are actors and artists, a filmmaker and a
romance novelist. There's a bus driver, a chef and a
toll collector. There are ministers, doctors, nurses
and accountants. More than 650 are lawyers, better
than 250 are teachers and in excess of 200 are staff
members of unions. Seven people said they were

unemployed.
More than 80 percent have been to college, with
nearly 40 percent holding graduate degrees and just
under 24 percent possessing four-year degrees.
These and other facts about delegates to the New
York convention emerged from a survey conducted
by The Associated Press. The AP contacted more
than 4, 100 of the 4,288 delegates.
The convention meets Monday through Friday to
install Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton as its nominee and
•Continued on page 2

country back," the Arkansas gov- -Democratic National Committee
ernor said as he arrived in the Chairman Ronald Brown. "He is
convention city Saturday night.
somebody who not only talks
"Bill Clinton's message is that about change but has and can crehe is a leader, someone who is ate change and can make governprepared to govern," said ment work." His crowning as the

Democratic presidential nominee
will end a trying preseason and
open a fall campaign that shapes
up like no other because of
President Bush's weaknesses ,
independent Ross Perot's surpris-

ing strength and the anemic economy.
For the Democratic Party and
its baby-boomer ticket, the stakes
couldn't be higher. The party
needs to hold together its fragile
traditional coalition while winning back suburban voters who
have deserted it over the past two
decades. It is banking that an
electorate frustrated with the status quo will tum to two men born
after World War II to shake things
up.
Advisers hope the 45-year-old
Clinton and 44-year-old Gore will
personify the yearning for change
in this unpredictable political
year. Through four days of
speeches, high-tech videos and
+Continued on page 2

Council proposes
flashing yellow light
By DON O'BRIEN
Editor in chief
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MARI OGAWA/Photo editor

Sigma Theta Sorority members, Shaloenda Randleand and Rhonda King, try to get motorists to pull
for the organizations car wash Sunday afternoon in front of Domino's Pizza on Lincoln Avenue. The
'ty was raising rrwney to send two of its members to a national convention.

In an effort to help motorists
become more aware of pedestrian traffic at the intersection of
Ninth Street and Roosevelt Road
at the south edge of campus, the
Charleston City Council is considering installing a flashing
yellow light.
The idea was brought up at
last week's city council meeting.
The price of installing the light
was estimated at $5,000, but the
city h a s p lan s of aski n g
Eastern 's administration if it
would help with the costs of
installation of the light.
"I really don 't think putting a
fla s hin g ye llow li g ht (at th e
intersection) will do anything,"
said Gail Valker, who serves as
the summer secretary for the
se.nate. "I would still like to see
a four-way stop sign put in."
The issue of pedestrian traffic
at the intersection, whic h was
opened las t fall, arose when
Eas.tern 's St ude n t Senate
brought up the idea of putting
up a fo ur-way stop sign in an
attempt t·o help students cross
the intersection safely.

The four-way stop plan was
shot do wn by th e coun c il
because the traffic volume did
not meet criteria set by state and
federal transportation agencies.
Valker, along w i th senate
members Bobby Smith, D an
Byer, Dave K insey and Tom
Puch, originated the legislation
for the installation of a stop in
the senate last April. The group
went as far as picketin g t h e
intersection and in the process
gathered c lose to 4 00 studen t
signatures in support of the fourway stop.
Valker said one possible solution to the problem would be
removin g the fou r- way stop
from the low-pedestrian traffic
intersection of Ninth Street and
H aye s Street and p lacing it at
Ninth and Roosevelt.
Students liv ing in Carm an
Hall, Greek Court, International
Ho use , Uni versity C ourt and
oth e r apartme n t c omplexes
south of campus are ones who
use the intersection the most.
" Investigating (pedestrian)
traffic in the middle of the sum;
mer isn't going to do any good
since no one is living in any of
those buildings," Valker said.

ffirmative Action candidates begin interviews
ANN GILL
editor
1e of four on campus candidates will
be selected to serve as Eastern's actdirector for Affirmative Action and
·aJ Diversity.
he position became avai lable last
1nth after director Jud ith Anderson
iunced that she would- leave Eastern to
1e the position as executive assistant
the president a t California State
·ersity at Fullerton.
'he Affirmative Action and Cultural

Diversity Jearch committee has selected
Craig Eck~rt, Jim Irwin, Gail Mason and
Linda Moore as candidates for interviews
to be conducted this week.
Each candidate will have a day -long
interv iew cons itin g of meetings with
Eastern's vice presidents, the Affirmative
Action and Cultural Diversity search committee, dean s and department chairs ,
President Stan Rives and an open session
with the campus community.
According to Mason the committee is
looking to make the announcement of acting director prior to the end of the month.

With an external searc h following to
appoint a permanent director.
Eckert, who recieved his doctorate from
the University of Missouri, joined the faculty in 1986 and serves as associate professor of sociology. Irwin is a training and
development specialist in Eastem's Human
Resources department.
Mason, who earned her doctorate at
Indiana University, joined the department
of speech communication in 1989 and
serves as an associate professor and is dean
of the women's studies minor at Eastern.
Moore, also of the H uman Reso urces

department, is a personnel officer.
Eckert will begin the week of interviews
on Tuesday and interviews will conclude
with Irwin who will meet with President
Rives on Thursday and finish the interview
process on Friday.
Campus wide interviews for the candidates are scheduled to be held in the
Schahrer Room of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union from 11 a.m. to 12
p.m. Tuesday thru Friday with the exception of Eckart who is scheduled to meet
with the campus on Tuesday from 10:30 to
11 :30 a.m.
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Intestinal problems hospitalize Pope
J

VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope
John Paul 11, famed for exceptional stamina, startled the crowd
in St. Peter's Square Sunday
with the news that he would
enter a hospital later in the day.
His spokesman said the pope had
an intestinal problem that might
require surgery.
Joaquin Navarro described the
ailment as "intestinal dysfunction." He said the condition may
be related to the stomach wound
the pope suffered during an
assassination attempt in 1981,
but that still had not been determined.
During his regular Sunday

I

noon appearance from a window
of his private study overlooking
the square, John Paul recited the
traditional Angelus prayer and
called again for peace in former
Yugoslavia.
Then, speaking in Italian, the
72-year-old pontiff said: "I
would like to tell you something
confiden~ially. This evening I'm
going to Gemelli Clinic for some
diagnostic tests. I ask your
prayers so that the Lord is near
to Irie with his help and with his
support." Italian Premier Giuliano Amato and President Oscar
Luigi Scalfaro offered their
wishes for the pope's recovery.

Scores of Romans kept vigil
under a hot sun outside the hospital, hoping for a glimpse of the
pope. The modern complex is
about two miles north of the
Vatican.
It is the same church-run hospital where the pope was rushed
for surgery on May 13, 1981,
after being shot during a public
audience in St. Peter's Square.
Francesco Crucitti, who operated on the pope after the shooting, will direct his treatment.
John Paul said he was entrusting himself to the care of the
Virgin Mary, who he has credited for savi_ng his life in 1981.
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FROM PAGE ONE
Change
•From page I

other party theatrics, Clinton's message will be that his
Democratic Party is different from the one that has lost
five of the last six presidential elections.
"Look at our platform and look at our candidate and
you will see a new movement for change, for the party
and the country," said Clinton campaign director Bruce
Lindsey. "We are going to show people in compelling
terms where Bill Clinton will take this country." If
there was any doubt that the message of change is the
Clinton-Gore goal in New York, it was erased Friday in
their debut news conference, when they used the word
"change" some two dozen times.
''This ticket gives our country the best chance for the
change we so desperately need to move forward
again," Gore said again Sunday.
With the election less than four months away,

.Stu's Presents

Democrats from Clinton on down know the message
they present at the New York celebration is critical as
Clinton seeks to break from the three-way pack.
"What Clinton needs to do is come out of New York
clearly identified as the candidate of change and new
ideas, clearly showing filong the way that this is a different and new and bold Democratic Party," said Al
From, executive director of the centrist Democratic
Leadership Council and a Clinton adviser.
"What Bill needs to do is demonstrate that he is
ready to be the first president of the 21st century and
not the last president of the 20th century." In hopes of
doing just that, the convention program is loaded with
many of the party's younger stars, who will promote
Clinton's ideas for economic growth, education and
welfare reform, health care for all, and racial harmony.
All of it under the umbrella of a "people first" promise
to reinvent government to serve ordinary Americans.

Democrat
•Yrompage I
Sen. Albert Gore Jr. of Tennessee
as his running mate. Clinton won
enough delegates in June 2 -primaries to secure the nomination.
Whites make up about 69 percent of the delegates , the same
level as the 1988 convention in
Atlanta. Asians represent 1.5 percent of the delegates, while about
1 percent are American Indian.
Hispanics are better represented this time around, with 7 per-

cent of the delegates as opposed vehicle for olacks and progresto 5 'percent in 1988.
sive whites to go to the convenBut participation among blacks tion," said Walters, also a former
is down from 21 percent in 1988 Jackson campaign official.
Blacks are better represented at
to 17 percent this year.
Ron Walters, a political sci- the convention than in the nation
ence professor at Howard as a whole, where they comprise
University says that's because 12 percent of the population. But
Jesse Jackson, whose two failed Walters said that fact was "meanattempts at the Democratic nomi- ingless in a way" because blacks,
nation brought blacks to the con- ·who are among the most faithful
vention as delegates, didn't run of Democratic voters, "constitute
this time.
20 to 25 percent of the voting
"His .campaign provided a base of the Democratic Party."
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SUMMER
FUN
(above)Charleston residents
Duke and Renee Morris enjoy
talking after bike riding Sunday
afternoon at some picnic tables in
front of campus pond. (left)Josh
Dowland, who will be a senior at
Charleston High School this fall,
dunks a basketball Sunday afternoon at a court in front of Lantz
Gym. (right)Tom Crosby, a senior
economics major, practices golf
Sunday afternoon in front of his
house on Fourth Street.

Photos by
MARI OGAWA
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Fcii:ir:way stop
is the answer
to problem
A proposal made by Eastern's Student
Senate in the spring found its way back into
the Ct:iarleston's City Council meeting last
week.
A proposal to install a four-way stop at
the corner of Ninth Street and Roosevelt
Road was made by Tom Puch, Student
Senate represenative to the council, during
the spring semester. The council shot down
the proposal saying that the traffic volume
doesn't meet certain criteria set by state
and federal transportation agencies.
The council brought up the issue again
•
and proposed the installation of a flashing yet- - - - _..._.,..1!!11
. . . . . low light at the intersection insteaq· of a four-way stop. The cost of
the move would be approximately $5,000
according to Charleston City Engineer Mark
Dwiggins. Dwiggins also proposed to see if
the university would help pay for the installation of the light.
Students living in Carman Hall, Greek
Court, International House, University
Court, and Lincolnwood/Pinetree and
Brittany Ridge Apartment Complexes use
the intersection while walking to and from
campus.
While the number of cars that travel
through the intersection may not be as high
as state and federal officals need them to
be, the number of pedestrians is high
enough that something needs to be done
at the intersection.
Other ideas brought up by the city council included the installation of a speed
bump or the placing of more reflective yellow tape on the streets and the posting of
signs in the area.
A flashing yellow lignt would help little
and the ideas of a speed bump or yellow
tape and signs, while decent ideas; would
help very little.
What needs to be done is the Student
Senate's proposed four-way stop. This way
motorists would know they must stop and
more awareness of any pedestrian traffic in
the area would be considered.
If the council approaches the university
for any monies concerning the installation
of a flasping light, the university should listen to its students and try to convince the
city council that the best cure to the problem would be a four-way stop sign.

Date rape hysteria for political gai
A pamphlet distributed by EastWarning women away from traditional males may fu
ern 's Women's Resource Center
the hidden feminist agenda of the pamphlet, but it
entitled DATE RAPE claims that
not help women avoid rape.
The pamphlet also blurs the line between sedu
"25 percent of college women
and rapists: date rapists ''view women as sexual adv
have been victims of rape or
saries to be conquered" and believe "only women
attempted rape while in college."
Applying that statistic to
responsible for setting sexual limits." Men "may vi
Eastern, which has about 6,000
their acts as seductions, not as rape." Womanizer or
female students, there would have
a man who believes that women are allowed to set
been about 1,500 rapes and
al limits Is not a rapist. Creating this ambiguity weak
attempted rapes in the fast four
the attempts to legitimize date rape as a crime by lu
years. However, University Police Matt
ing it together with seduction. Scaring women aw
from womanizers was likely the author's intent, but m
say only eight rapes and attempt- Edwards
harm than good will come from this type of propag
eel rapes were reported at Eastern
in the last five school years.
The pamphlet characterizes perfectly normal beha:
Granted some woymn don't report such things; how- such as acting bored on a date, not paying attention
ever, 1,492 unreported felonies leave little doubt that this the conversation, to "calling dates by endearing n
statistic is a serious stretch. Feminists gain by exaggerat- when the relationships are only casual" are sure signs
ing the rape Issue. Rapes are most often cases where a trouble is afoot: "Women should trust their instin
man uses his physical dominance to exploit female which often indicate when something is wrong." The
weakness. Large numbers of rapes would show that classic dating ciiche not mentioned is sweaty pal
repression of woymn is common. Panicking society After making women uncomfortable around traditi
about a relatively small problem makes the funding of sex role men and skittish of men in general, the
partisan liberal "woymn's centers" with tax and tuition phlet warns: "Women should refrain from accompan
dollars seem reasonable. Such hysteria also serves to men who make them feel uncomfortable."
make woymn fear men. Finally, rapes can be blamed on
The men who don't know quite how to act on a
the enemies of the feminist movement: traditionalists are often the men who have the least experience (I.
(conservatives) and seducers.
. not womanizers). They are often shy, decent men
The pamphlet warns women away from traditional sex "have few friends." (Having few friends is cited as a
role men by characterizing them as "potential date acteristic of a date rapist on page 2 of the pamphl
rapists." Most (rapists) are males who receive incorrect THis pamphlet hurts women by warning them away fr
impressions about women an9 sexuality. They believe in decent men. This pamphlet hurts men and women
sex role stereotypes and adhere to, sex role expecta- by transforming an already uncomfortable dating si
tions." The pamphlet goes on to portray traditional sex tion into paranoia.
role males as barbaric louts. Rape has never been tradi-Matt Edwards is a guest columnist for The Dai
tional. Portraying it as such can only serve to legitimize it. Eastern News.
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I'll listen to reason. Reason
always means what someone has got to say.
Eliz abeth Cleghorn Gaskell
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Your turn.••
"Crap-filled"
paper shows
poor judgement
Dear editor:
There has been so much crap
oozing from the pages of this paper
lately that I simply don't know where
to begin. To oversimplify:
1.) Rich Bird- mildly amusing, If
somewhat Insulting, crap.
2.) Matt Edwards- rather offensive, not even remotely amusing
crap.
3.) Tyrone Gray- long-on-sentiment-but-short-on-logic-not-tomention-grammar-and-structurecrap.
.
4.) Karen Medina- crap that defies
description (but is nowhere near Mr.
Gray's level.)
Mr. Bird's "editorial" can be easily
dismissed and forgotten. After all, he
has made It abundantly dear that he
can't write and his brainchild (There's
no doubt, I'm a white racist")
appeared in this so-called paper several days ago. Mr. Edwards' more
recent "editorials" falls In the same

category, especially the "can't write"
part. Thus, my plea: stop, please.
Don't do that voodoo that you do so
poorly.
Unfortunately, Mr. Gray does not
shoo-Hy so easjly. His ridiculously
hyperbolic diatribe (If you can get
together with Ms. Medina, maybe
the dictionary will prove useful)
demands a response. Gee, Wally! for
my "worst nightmare," Mr. Gray sure
doesn't sound educated! Your point,
If I understand correctly, Is to "educate the deaf and dumb." Matt
Edwards was the specific target, but
It seems that you had all of the white
race In mind. I'm no spokesman for
the white people, but I do speak for
myself when I say that your skin
color has nothing to do with my perception of you. Your ignorance and
hatred are shown in your artlde, not
your pigment. Thus, my plea: keep
the spirit but break your pen.
Malcom X is much better reading
that still educates.
The biggest jack*&.% of all, however Is Ms. Medina. That letter was
nothing more than blind, pseudopatriotic. ..well ...crap. Arst of all, the
U.S. Is neither 'good' nor "old." As a
society, we refuse to even admit the

countless problems we have, m
less fix them. Instead, morons I
you hide behind them good ol'
ues us 'mertcans hold on to so ti
ly (can I say "NOT!" just one m
time?)! If you want objective vi
on the mythical beneficence of
nation go to a Reservation, Ghetto
ask a Homosexual. I think you'll
definite opinions from any mem
of these groups and more than
few others (women, the homel
latin amertcans, ad infinitum). As
your asinine demand that those of
dissatisfied with the country as
now exists to "just leave the co
try; I have a wake-up call for you:
am white-America's "biggest nl
mare" because I'm educated, In
gent, pissed off and staying rl
here just to make you mad.
plea: shut up and don't make
babies.
I realize that J've been a bit ge
al, but it's hard to comment onattack- so much blatant stupidity
such a short space. Hey, think
could have a column? The edlto
board obviously doesn't show
kind of judgement as to content,
there should be no problem.
Gilly

I
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overnor signs anti-stalking bill
ELMHURST (AP) - Gov. Jim
;ar signed one of the nation's
1ghest anti-stalking bills into
Sunday, making harassing or
atedly following people a
1y and prohibiting judges from
'ing suspects without bond.
this west Chicago suburb
authorities say two people
stalked and killed earlier this
, Edgar told about 120 people
:ndance - including the vie' parents - that the new law
1ld allow authorities to stop
before they strike.
bo many times, law enforceofficials have been forced to
by, legally helpless as stalk1hreaten, follow, intimidate and
their targets," Edgar said.
'his legislation will change
" The bill makes it punishable
to three years in prison the
of threatening someone and
following or waiting for them
ide their home, school or
:place. A first-time offender

~
can receive five years for bodily
harming a person or violating a
restraining order.
The law also prohibits judges
from releasing on personal recognizance bonds people charged with
stalking, and allows them to order
an arrestee to undergo psychiatric
evaluation.
Legislators began working on
the bill after Glen Beach and girlfriend Karen Erjavec were shot
and killed outside his Elmhurst
home in February. Authorities say
Kenneth W. Kopecky, 35, of
Melrose Park, confronted the couple outside the home where Beach
lived with his parents, then shot
them both.

BELL'S FLOWER CORNER

"For us, this law is their legacy," said Beach's mother Grace,
who. met with legislators to push
for the law and attended the billsigning ceremony. "We did not
want them to die in vain."
Kopecky and Erjavec met at the
wedding of Kopecky's sister last
year. For months afterward,
Kopecky harassed Erjavec at the
sporting goods offic(! where she
worked as a marketing representative, police said.
After the shooting, Kopecky
fled, and shot himself to death ·
after he was cornered by police in
a motel in upper Michigan.
.Before Jan. 1, only California
had created the crime of stalking,
said Donna Hunzeker, manager of
the criminal justice program at the
National Conference of State
Legislatures in Denver.
Since then, 21 states have enacted stalking laws, and stalking bills '
have been sent to the governor in
New York and Ohio.
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5. Ten dollar refundable deposit

-

CARLYLE RENTALS
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usiness as usual at Caterpillar?
1ECATUR (AP) - Three
.ths after the United Auto
:ers ended a 163-day strike
>t Caterpillar Inc., life inside
factories seems normal, but
leaders say appearances are

·1ving.
the back-to-work order on
114, sweaty union workers
in jeans, T-shirts and ball caps
ie been "throwing iron" as
'S along the old assembly line
1e building of this 600-acre

:x.
a nearby, newer facility,
members stationed on the
"assembly highway" work
'ide robots that weld, paint
:ers smile at visitors who
the facility. They cheerfully
questions about the huge
trucks and highway scrapbuild and offer good wish-

es when totµ" groups depart.
But UAW leaders say the "business-as-usual" attitude and friendly atmosphere is misleading and
actually represents a calm before
the storm.
''The discontent is growing like
a cancer," said Larry Solomon,
president of UAW Local 751 in
Decatur. "I think it's going to go
from a simmer to a boil to an
explosion.
"Everybody's happy to be working again. But once people get
their bills caught up and reflect on
what Caterpillar did to them,
you 're going to see people fanning
the flames of discontent," he said.
"It will be like a tumor that will get
heavier and heavier. Caterpillar is
going to feel pain from it" Union
leaders are deeply bitter that
Caterpillar in April broke the strike
by threatening to permanently

replace the 12,600 Illinois strikers
at plants in Aurora, Pontiac,
Decatur and the Peoria area. Rather
than risk workers losing their jobs,
the UAW told them to return to
work without a new contract.
The union in recent weeks
announced a new "work-to-rule"
strategy in which workers do only
what supervisors tell them and
strictly follow work and safety
rules. Tµe move was designed to
force Caterpillar to withdraw its
final offer.
Labor experts call it a slowdown
tactic that could disrupt production.
But for now, the activity in the
plants does not support the union's
tough rhetoric.
There wasn't a black armband or
trademark red union protest shirt to
be seen during a five-hour tour of
three buildirigs.

$109

Contacts & Glasses
Complete!
Includes: our SWldard daily wear soft
lenses in the normal powa- rmge, a dlaroup
eye eJU1111. a cold cue ki~ illSlrUCtiom fer use
and care and 60 daY1 follow-up care. Glasses
include frames fnxn I fasbiooable selecliOll
and CR-39 lenses in Ille normal powa-ruge.

Youngstown Apartments
I!!
I!!
I!!
I!!
~

1-4 Bedroom Apts. for 1-6 Students
Fully Furnished with Central Air Basic Cable Paid
Dishwasher - Garbage Disposals
24-Hour Maintenance

Call Now "' 345-2363
presents

righton
Beach
·Memoirs
. July 15-18, 22-25
p.m. July 19 & 26
in the Studio

.na Fine Arts Center
. Adults $6
:nior Citizens $5
Children $5
EIU Students $3
Call (217) 581-3110

for reservations.

~

Front Disc Brakes
includes
resurfacing rotors
& Labor

$4799

Metallic Pads extra

$1422

Lube, Oil
Filter Change
and Wash & Wax
Most cars
Exp. 7/20/92

Exp. 7/20/92

Recommended
For Front Wheel
Drive Cars
Exp. 7/20/92

Chad< Hoses & Belts

$24~8 1

lb. Freon

leak dleck

Exp. 7/20/92

$46:t;:abor
/. 22

Rotate & Balance 4 Tires

Front End Alignment

Recommended
6-8,000 Miles

Recommended
for Rear Wheel
Drive Cars

Parts Extra

$1922

Exp. 7/20/92

CLODFELDER1S GOODYEAR
ill

Recharge

Special I::::>isc:e>l...l.n..t fe>r EILJ St-ucien..ts
Free In..spec:tie>n..s
4 Wheel Alignment

•

Air Conditioner

5th & Madison
Charleston, IL
Call for Appointm ent

$2 622

Labor

Exp. 7/20/ 92
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,

345-2 130
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cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incorrect Insertion. Report' errors
Immediately at 581-2812.
A corrected ad will appear
in the next edition.
All classified advertising
must meet the 2 p.m .
deadline to appear in the
next day's publication. Any
ads processed after 2 p.m.
will be published in the followin& days newspaper.
Ads cannot be canceled
after the 2 p.m. deadline.
Classified ads must be
paid in advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All Advertising submitted to The Daily Eastern
News is subject to approval
and may be revised, rejected, or canceled at any time.
The Daily Eastern News

assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.

DIRECTORY
SERVICES OrnRED
TRAVEL
TRAINING/ScHOOLS

Hnr

WANTED

WANTED

ADOPTION
RIDES/RIDERS

':. ·. _.... ·nooMMATIS
--;,.
\ •'):
-

I

- ...

FOR RENT
FOR SALE
LOST

&.. FOUND

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MY SECRETARY - Resumes,
typing. For appointment, call
345-1150.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8./5
Most competitive auto and
motorcycle rates for college
students. Give Hall Insurance a
call at 345-7023.

A professional Nanny/Babysitter needed . 6 children, 1-11
yrs. Weekends. Apply at Budgetel Effingham.

One or two roommates needed
for fall. Brittany Ridge. Call Jennifer 618-548-2258.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/15
Male roommate needed to take
over lease at LincolnwoodPinetree Apartments. $190/mo
plus 1/3 utilities. Call 618-2625038 before 2:30.
..,----,-------,-~.7/13
Need roommate for Fall 92 .
House across from Old Main.
Call Glenn/Dave at 345-2187.
7/20

DELUXE APT. FOR 2-3.
FURN., ALL UTIL & CABLE
PAID, 1/2 block to Rec Ctr.
C21Wood, Jim Wood, 3454489.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._8/5
QUIET APT. for 1-2 in decent
old building . C21Wood , Jim
Wood, 345-4489.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _815
Four-bedroom, two-bath house,
319 Madison. One-car garage.
$125/person. 345-5032.
------,---~-8/5
House,
3-5
students,
$115/month . Deposit and
lease. Partially furnished, 115
W. Jackson 234-2339.
---,----,----,-------7/22
2 BR, Furnished, C/A, Call after
5:30 p.m. , 345-9636.
..,.,..-----,-------·8/5
Nice, close to campus furnished house for 1992-93
school year. No pets. Call 3453148.
,,.,-----.,---,-----·8/5
Clean rental; 4 bedroom apt.
W/W/D; 2 Bedroom; 3 Bedroom
home W/W/D. Not all close to
campus. 345-4494.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8./5

Extremely large 3-bedroom for
5 or 6 people. All utilities paid.
$200/ person. Great location.
Quiet area. Call 345-2363.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/13
Apartment close to campus, 2
BR, AC, Furnished, $170/person. Call Michelle, 345-2983, to
see for Fall '92.
~--------7/20
One bedroom apartment on
12th St. $200.00/month. Cable,
trash and water included (618)
842-9885.
-----,-------7/20
3 bedroom house near campus. Gas Heat. Off street parking. ALSO 4 bedroom 2 bath
house. WW carpet. Off street
parking . Gas heat. Near
McDonalds. 345-4595. LEAVE
MESSAGE IF NO ANSWER.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/24
Sublease: 1 bdrm. apt., available mid-Aug., $250 mo. + utilities, call 348-1197.
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ 815
GOOD GROUP HOUSES, 3-8
people,
good
locations.
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 3454489.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _815

Wanted: Upperclass female
roommate to share two-bedroom furnished, McArthur
Manor Apartment beginning fall
1992 Phone 345-2231 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/5
Clean, partially furnished, spacious 4-bedroom house for 4
females. Free washer & dryer
in basement. Great decorating,
Extra nice. Plentiful parking.
$190 each. 1530 Second St.
345-1160.
- , - - - - - - - - - - -8/5
Unfurnished, carpeted, clean 23 bedroom house, fenced yard,
garage. Newer kitchen & bath.
$225 each for two or $175 each
for three. 127 Polk. 345-1160.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8./5

33 • ... lovely as
--":Kilmer
t Mammoth - 34Emend
National Park in
35 Bunk
38Down
5 Bow, Barton or 31--d'etat
Schumann
37 Czar's decree
10Happy
39Melody
14Arabian
40Single
sultanate
41 Ending for song
15 Wading bird
42 Notched, as a
ti Tops
leaf
17 Path for Daniel
43Land--,
Boone
national
20 Shelter
recreation area
in38 Down
21 Wheels for Nero
22 Cleanse in water 47 Formerly, of
yore
23Rational
24 Lillie and Arthur 48 Grain crop
26 Western region 49Jai-alai
basket-mitt
of38 Down
bought from
52 "No - - talk to
Chickasaws
me": Housman

ACROSS

Apartment for 1 on square ,
ceiling fans, breakfast bar,
250/mo. 345-3651.

LOST CAT BLACK W/W
SOCKS. Leave message
7761.
FOUND - car keys near Un
sity Apartments July 4. Id
to claim at Daily Eastern
Office, 127 Buzzard Bldg.

Zenith 2 year old 25" ConsoleTV - $300. 19" color TV - $65.
Sears Energy Saver A/C 7800
BTU - $115. 345-4426.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8./5
HONDA SPREE - good condition. LESS THAN 4000 MILES
$325/0BO. Call 349-8662.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/13
1980
BUICK
LESABRE
COUPE, V-6, 93,000 Ml., good
condition, $1400, call 5812331.
~---~-~~~7/1 3
Desktop 386SX, 2MB RAM ,
52MB , 20MHZ, incl. Printer
$1,300. Call 581-2631.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _7/13
1978 Chevy Impala good condition, 76,500 miles. $1200.
Call 581-2631.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/13

Sign up now for Fall SOR

TY RUSH in the Student
ties office 316 University U

MasterCard and Visa
are accepted at The

Daily Eastern Ne

54 Water, in Lyon
57 Southeastern
hts. of 38 Down
60Actual
61 Augmenting
62 Pier
63 Freshen
64 Irish dramatist
65 Artless

DOWN
1 Hood
2 Female friend in
France
3 Singer Jerry

4 Conclusion
5 Time: Comb.
form

6 Meager; frugal
7 In wh1ch38
Down ranks
37th
8 Young flowers
Reply to a ques.
•Ill ..::~~~~~~E~~iliil 10 Flashy;
_
9

flamboyant
-.::.a.:.:.i.::::.i 11 Bank
transaction

NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Cookout and Volleyball tonight at the
Newman Center at 6 p.m. FREE FOOD! All are welcome.
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PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free of charge one day only for
any event. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon one business day before the date of the event. Example:
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus clip - i.::.'-=i..:.:.&-:-'-=-L:.L:-L:.a.:.a.:.• '-=:.&.::.J...::J
..;;;.,i...;;.i~i;,.;;.;;,
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadline for Friday, Saturday or
Sunday event.) Clips submitted after deadline WILL NOT be published.
No clips will be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is illegible or contains
conflicting information will not be run.

Blossom

Convention
News
Tonight

Major Dad
Murphy Brown
Democratic
Convention

News

Murder,
She Wrote
WWF Wrestling
American Date.
Demoaatic
Convention

Baseball Tnt.

12 Tropical
cuckoos
13 Strike out
11 Rub out
ti Region

2& Biblical
patriarch
27 Expiate
28 Vinegar bottle
29 Chipper: Dial.
30 Desi Arnaz's
autobiography
31 Perceive
32 Borders
37 Salt Lake City
team

39 Sp. married
women
4t Of an ecological
succession
42 Singer John
44 "Can--?": J .
Rivers
45 Farm chore
41Fodder
49 Freshwater fish

51 Sail support
53 Climb, in a
54 Lab burner
550pposed
56 Flying org.
58D.D.E.'s19
opponent
59 Fortify

23 Straw beehive

Movie: Jaws

News

News
Dennis Miller

M*A*S*H

Movie

P.M.
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30

Night Court

Entmt. Tonight
Baseball
All-Star Game
Quantum
Leap
Democratic
Convention
News
Tonight
Dennis
Equalizer

Andy Griffith

Full House
Home lmprov.
Roseanne
Coach
Democratic
Convention
News
Love Connection

Volleyball

Murder, She
Wrote

Democratic
Convention

Movie:
Cold Sweat

Movie:
Jagged
Movie:
Who's That
Girl

LA Law

Water Skiing
Sea of Love
Surfer
Magazine
New Mike
Hammer
Current Affair

Being Served?

News
Dennis Miller
People's Court

Vengeance
makers

Miller
. ... . . ..'..f • ... .
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Thirtysomething WKRP
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Disney
Mysterious World
Edge
Star Trek
Wings

Invention
Beyond Tom.
Voyage
' Racket Squad

Body Snatcher

_,.. ... ., ... _.,..., .... -
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Gary Shandling

Movie:
The

11••1111~•1iiii~ Calvin and Hobbes

'SELL SHORT

"£RE I AM. /\LL SIT TI) 11 W"f..TS ™t
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PROBLEM?
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SAVE LONG'
It's.the 1 for $1 deal!
The Daily Eastern News
will run your
CLASSIFIED AD
for 1 day for $1 *

P~BLEM Win\ \\GERS
IS Tut.'{ 1-\f\Vt: NO SETTING
BEt'f'ltt.l'l "Of:r' i\l'i,\) '\.\\GI·\:'

Tut.

•10 words ONE DAV is $1.00
1 FOR $1 IS AVAILABLE TO ANY NON-COMMERCIAL
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_____Compositor____ _
_ _ _ _ __ _ __,Amount due:$ ___ _ _ _

FARMERS

rt-.

TUESDAY:
All You Can
Eat Buffet

MARKET
a.m. Every
'ednesday

-Pizza

UPTOWN ON
STON1S SQUARE

-Spaghetti

-Garlic Bread -Salad Bar

$4.49

plustax

Honors any
1petitor's coupons
idvertised specials.

LINCOLN AVE.
348-SUBS

@>

I

345-2844

SEARCH NO MORE
The ONLY Off Campus Housing on Campus

Now Leasing

PARK PIACE APARTMENTS
(Across from the Union on 7th)
• 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom
Furnished Units
• Free Trash & Parking
• Central A.C.
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Balconies

St. James Place
(1905 S. 12th St.)
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Units
• Fully Furnished
• A.C.
•Newly Remodeled
• Laundry & Parking

Call Anytime 348-1479 For appointment
or drop by rental office at 715 Grant St.
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. - M - F
,

...

·12 w. Lincoln :
harleston
:

~

•I

I

I

\t

I

1616 Lakeland Blvd. :
222 Broadway Ave. East
Mattoon
HOMETOWN~

WEEKLY SPECIALS
GATORADE 32oz. 89¢
JACK'S Pizzas 3 I $6
70°/o Lean Ground Beef 98¢ I lb.
PEACHES 49¢ I lb.

1

I

Gold, rush
M:iller, Govan take firsts
at Prairie State Games
By MATT MAHARG
Staff writer

There were several Eastern athletes
involved in the Prairie State Games held in
Champaign during the weekend. The
action saw Eastern representatives in basketball and track and field events.
Former Panther Barry Johnson, junior
center Curtis Leib, and Eastern recruits
Michael Slaughter and Johnny Hernandez
all had the opportunity to play in eightteam tournaments which guaranteed each
team three games.
But it was in the track and field events
that Eastern athletes took the top honors,
winning three gold medals and one silver.
The Eastern medalists were Brent Miller,
Nevan Govan and Laurie Mizener. Miller
won gold medals in both the discus and
shot put with throws of 167-feet, seven
inches and 55-feet, six inches, respectively.
Govan won a gold meda~ in the long
jump with a distance of 23-feet, 1/2 inch.
Miller and Govan both were in events that
allowed three attempts, with the best distance being taken among the three.
Finally, Laurie Mizener ran for the
Pioneer Region and won a silver medal in
the 5 ,000 meter run with a time of
18:03.91. The best time in the event was
17:59:02.
On the basketball courts, Johnson and
Leib played in the open men's division
while Hernandez and Slaughter were on
the same team in the scholastic male division.

Johnson played with the West Central
Region's team and scored 62 points in the
three games. Although his team finished
seventh, Johnson took scoring honors in
two of the games, scoring 20 against Blue
Gray and 29 against Wilco. West Central
lost to eventual champion North Shore 7972 in the opening round.
Leib, who will be the Panthers lone
returning starter from last year's NCAA
team, played for Southern and was joined
by University of Illinois players T.J.
Wheeler and Tom Michael. Leib's team
lost in the championship game to North
Shore, 105-101 in overtime. Leib had a
total of 14 points in the three games.
In the Scholastic Male division,
Hernandez and Slaughter both played for
Blackhawk and helped lead their team to
the championship game against North
Shore before losing by 19 points.
The highlight for Hernandez was a 28point performance in the opening round
against the Blue Gray squad. The point
total was good enough to lead all scorers.
Hernandez also had a good game against
Wilco in scoring 18 points and chipped in
13 in the championship game.
Slaughter was consistent in all three
games, scoring 11 against Blue Gray and
North Shore, and 10 against Wilco.
The games were organized into -eight
regions in the state and an athlete would
play on the team which corresponded to
whatever region his hometown was located
in.

Former Panther Barry Johnson cruises to an easy lay-up in a game last season. Joh
and Panther center Curtis Leib competed in the Prairie State Games this past weeken

Panther recruit off Braves sweep Cubs with 7-4 wi
to Junior Olympics
By MATT MAHARG
Staff writer

Eastern track recruit Jay
Carey has his plane tickets for
the Junior Olympic National
Decathlon set for July 25th in
Walnut, Cal.
Carey, who recently graduated
from Charleston High School,
earned the chance to go to the
Jimior Olympic ,Nationals on the
strength of his second place finish in the Indianapolis Regional
of the Junior National Olympic
Decatl!lon during the weekend.
Carey amassed 5,396 points,
about 50 points short of taking
the first place honors.
Carey was competing against
13 other qualifiers in each event
and got off to a good start the
first day, winning three events
and finishing second in the other
two. He finished first in the 100
meter dash, long jump and shot
put and came up with second
place finishes in the high jump
and 400 meter run. As a result of
these efforts, Carey had a total
of 3,076 points heading into the
final five events.
It was this set of events that
cost Carey first place as a fourth
place finish in the pole vault
combined with finishing second

.

,_

in the 1500 meter run kept him
from those extra 50 points i1 -~
needed. Carey's 1500 meter performance was pretty good at
4:38, but it didn't quite measure
up to the first place time of 4: 18.
Still, though, Carey was able
to secure a second place finish
overall by finishing second in
the 110 meter high hurdles, and
the discus and javelin throws.
He also accomplished his goal of
making it to the Junior Olympic
Nationals by finishing in the top
three.
The Junior Olympic Nationals
will be held July 25th and run
through August 1st.
"I figure there's gonna be
about 50-100 people I'll be up
against," Carey said. "I think if I
can come up with anywhere from
5,800-6,300 points, I should have
a good shot at finishing anywhere
from 5th to 10th."
Finishing that high is something Carey knows that is easier
said than done.
"Last year I finished 25th out
of about 70 people and I think it
was mainly because my pole
vault was very weak. I've been
working on the pole vault and
will continue to do so along with
the 1500 meter run and hurdle
events."

CHICAGO (AP) - Jeff Blauser
broke out of a slump with three
homers Sunday, including a threerun shot in the 10th inning that
gave the Atlanta Braves a 7-4 victory and a four-game sweep of the
Chicago Cubs.
'
Blauser, batting only .163 (8
for 49) in his previous 23 ·games,
hit solo homers in the second and
sixth innings before his gamewinning
blast
off Paul
Assenmacher (2-2). Blauser
entered the game with only four
homers this season.
Terry Pendleton and Dave
Justice opened the 10th with singles off Assenmacher, who then
retired pinch-hitter Ron Gant and
Damon Berryhill before giving up
the homer to Blauser.
Kent Mercker (3-0), the fifth
Atlanta reliever, worked two
scoreless innings for the win.
Alejandro Pena got the last three
outs for his seventh save.
Blauser is the secpnd major
leaguer to hit three homers in a
game this season. Juan Gonzalez
of Texas did it against Minnesota
on June 7.
The Braves have won five
straight overall and 10 of their
last 12 against the Cubs.
Rick Wilkins, who hit a tworun homer in the sixth, singled
home a run for the Cubs in the
seventh to tie it at 4.
Chicago loaded the bases with
none out in the bottom of the
ninth, but Mercker escaped the
jam when Wilkins grounded into
a double play and Jose Vizcaino

grounded out.
Cubs starter Frank Castillo
went six innings, giving up four
runs on six hits. Braves starter
Mike Bielecki, who lasted only
two innings after straining a back,
muscle on the basepaths, gave up
one run on four hits.
After rain delayed the start of
the game for one hour, the Braves
scored a pair of unearned runs on
a bizarre first-inning sequence.
Otis Nixon led off with a double and Deion Sanders followed
with a fly ball to the warning
track in left-center that Doug
Dascenzo dropped for an error,
allowing Nixon to score. Third
baseman Steve Buechele picked
up Dascenzo's errant relay and
threw wild to the plate for the
Cubs' second error, which
allowed Sanders to score.

Dodgers 9, Cardinals O
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Mitch
Webster drove in three runs
Sunday and Kevin Gross pitched
his second shutout as the Dodgers
compfeted their longest homestand in Los Angeles with a 9-0
victory over the St. Louis
Cardinals.
Webster was a last-minute
replacement in rjght field for the
slumping Darryl Strawberry, who
came off the disabled list last
Monday after missing 48 games
with a herniated disk in his back.
Webster's three RBis were
three more than Strawberry has

had in 24 at-bats since his re
The Dodgers finished the
day homestand with an 12
mark, leaving them one g
deeper in the basement of
National League West than
were when the homestand be
on June 25.
They are 13 games behind
division-leading Cincinnati
and enter the All-Star brea
last place for the first time s'
1986.
Gross (5-9) won for only
second time in his last ei
starts, scattering nine hits w
striking out five and walking~
The right-hander pitched his
shutout in 247 career starts
his first since beating the E
with a ·career-high 13 strike
on May 12 at Montreal.
The Cardinals are in sec
place in the NL East, 4 1/2 g
behind Pittsburgh.

Red Sox 3, White So
BOSTON (AP) - Frank Vi
pitched seven shutout innings
Tom Brunansky and Bob Zu
homered for Boston.
Viola (8-5), winless in his
vious four starts, gave up t
hits, struck out three, walked
and allowed only two runn
past first base before giving
to Greg Harris after sev
innings.
Harris pitched one-hit ball o
the last two innings for his fi
save of the season.

